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We have developed a model for microwave heating of a sphere in a rectangular
resonant cavi(y. “1’hc model calculates transient temperature distributions within a
spbcrc during tbc approach to steady state conditions or on tbe path to thermal
runaway. ‘1’hc calculation takes advantage of spherical symmetry and divides tbc
sample into concentric spherical shells. ‘1’hc tempcra(ure dcpcnclcncc of thermal and
dielectric properties of the sample am takcm into account and values of tcmpcmturc,
heat flux density, and microwave absorption in c.acb sbcll arc systematically
updated as functions of time. ‘1’hc results of this transient mo(tcl for alumina
spheres agree with tbc predictions of a prcvimsly derived steady state model. ‘1’imc
dcpcndcnt temperature profiles will be prcscntcd for various cxpcrimcntal
ccmiitions. An S-shaped microwave heating curve is obtained that is similar to tbc
1-1) model predictions of Kricgsmann.
IN’I’I<OI)IJC:I’lC)N
‘1’hc tbcoretical background for our present work was dcvclopcd and previously
rcj)orlcct in two stages, “1 ‘hc first stage dealt with total microwave power absorption
by a homogeneous, lossy dielectric sphere in a resonant rectangular cavity [ 1]. ‘J’hc
second stage extended tbosc results and ~icalt with stcacly state conditions in lossy
dielectric spheres [2] where thermal and dielectric properties were inhomogcnccms
ovcr:ill, but could be treated as homogeneous in individual spherical shells.
“1’hc present work extends the previous stu(iies to inclucle the transient response of a
microwave heated spherical sample. Modeling of transient temperature profiles in
heated samples can be a powerful aid in processing of matclials. Some important
benefits that will be discussed bcrc arc (1) identification of parameters that
dctcrminc. preheating and processing times and prediction of [bosc times for
specified experimental conditions, (2) improved understanding of tbcrmal runaway
and how to avoi(i it, (3) control of temperature profiles to improve the quality of
processed samples or to explore processing conditions that may produce ncw and
useful materials. Significant progress bas been reported by earlier workers in their
treatments of cylindrical [3] and ()[lc-(lil~lcl~si()]~al nmicls [4], [ 5]. 1 lowcvcr, there
clearly is much remaining to be invcsligatcd ancl understood.
‘1’hc basic problem of interest in this ncw study is to find simultaneous timedependent solutions of Maxwell’s equations and a heat balance equation tlmmghout
the cavity and sphere, ~“hcsc equations may be strongly coupled in a non-linear

miinner by a tcmpcraturc depcmic.nt c(~l~~}~lcx-valtle(i dic.lcctric constant, Just as in
the model for the steady state [2], conditions arc spccificd that enforce approximate
spherical synmctry inside the sphere, Our theory takes advantage of this spherical
symmetry and (livictcs the sample into spherical shells. }{ach shell can have
ctiffmmt thermal and dielectric properties. I’arls of the problcm can then by solved
analytically while taking into account tcmpcraturc dcpcndencc of thermal and
dielectric properties of tk sat@% but other parts require application of numrical
methods. A gray body model was assmcd for these calculations. “1’hc solution
yields values of tcmpcraturc, heat flux density, and microwave absorption in each
shcl] that arc systematically updatc(j as functions of time.
Some calculated results for alumina will bc prcscntc.d to illustrate benefits of such
modeling mcntioml earlier. Alumina was chosen since the tcmpcratm dcpcndcncc
of the thermal and dielectric propmics of this mtcrial have been measured (see
rcfcrmccs 4 and 5 in [2]), ‘1’hcse theoretical calculations include time-dcpcndcnt
temperature profiles during approach to steady state conditions or on a path to
thermal runaway.
‘1’111;(3RY
Calculation of tilllc-(lc~)cl]clc]lt tcmpc.raturc ~)rofiles in a sample requires
simultaneous solution of a set of clcctromagnctic and thermal equations. “1’hc
electromagnetic fields must satisfy Maxwell’s equation throughout the cavity,
including the interior of the sample. ‘J’hcsc equations imply tha( the electric field
E = l$c- ‘“)’ satisfies,

and
C, =

$ + if”
‘?

(2)

inside h sample. “1 ‘hcrmal cmrgy balance avc.raged over a c yclc of ckct romagnct ic
fic]d oscillation requires

i’=y,
veq.
. .

(3)

1 Icrc IV is microwave power absorbed lmr llnit volume:
(4)
‘1’hc heat flux ctc.nsity q satisfies
q:, -.~”vl”.

(5)
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Also, C=- pcP , whmc C is heat capacity pcr unit volume, p is the density of the
sample, and Clj is specific heat at constant pressure.
‘J”hc model assumes radiat ivc boundary conditions at the sample surf ace,:
(6)
ICrC q~ is the heat fhIX dmity mm] m the sllrfacc, ~’~ and ~’w arc tcmpcrat~jrcs
of the sample surface and of the cavity walls, rcspc,ctivc]y, c is cmissivity and o is
the Stcfid11-}301t7jillalln constant,

I

1 lquations (1) and (3) arc direct] y coupled through the diclc,clric constant c,, which
is (cmpcrature dependent. of p,wlicular interest is +’ which is strongly tcmpcraturc
dependent in cases presented in this paper. The set of electromagnetic and thermal
equations are non-linear in the clc.ctric field ancl in the tcmpcraturc. ‘1’hcsc equations
can be solved in general only by using finite clcmcnt methods.
Just as in the earlier treatment .of the stcacly state [2], the complcxit y of our problem
can bc, substantially rcciuccd by confining attention to situations where the
temperature varies only radially in the sample. in practice this condition can be
imposed to goocl approximation by taking the sample to be a sphere that is properly
positioned in a cavity with appropriately selected climcnsions and mode of
excitation. A specific example will bc given later in this paper.
Undc.r these circumstances, the sample can be tmatcd as a collection of thin
spherical shells. ‘1’hc tc!j~j)cratllrc-(lc]>c]~ (lcJ]t dielectric constant is regarded as a
constant throughout each shell, but it can wuy from OJN2 shell to another. ‘1’hcn for
a specified distribution of shell dielectric constants, the clcctromagnctic fields can be
treated analytically using scattering formalism, wherein any resonant moclc of the
cavity is resolved into transversely polarized plane waves that impinge on the
sphere and arc then scattcrc.(i. ]nsidc each spherical shell there arc both incoming
and outgoing spherical waves that arc matched at shell boundaries. This scheme
provides approximate values for the fields and for the power absorbed per unit
volume in the system of shells.
‘J’hc tc]ll]>cratLlrc-dc~Jcll(icllt quantities consisting of heat capacity per unit volume,
thcrma] conductivity and power absorbc,d per unit volume arc also trcatcct as
constant in each shell, but my vary from one shell to another. ‘1’cmpcraturc
dcpcJldcncc of cmissivity is also taken into account. One. can linearize the
tcmpc.ratmc as a function of r in each shell and then analytically integrate. llq. (3)
over the volume of any shcl]. Next onc can usc finite diffcmncc ratios to replace
first derivatives wi(h respect to time and radius and require that l’(r) and q(r) bc
continuous at the shc]l boundaries. l(or a closely spaced set of shell radii
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l-i, i=l,2 ,,,.,N} and tim instanls {Ia, a = 0,1,2,,.., M}, cm finds that the

tmpcratum 7’: s ~ rl’i(l~ ) satisfy tllc following collations,
1’,:’1 = 7’,a +- (ra+l – ta
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lior spccificct initial conditions one can calculate {\V,:’”, i = 1,2.,,.., N} and
propagate the tcmpcraturc profile and micmwave absorption forward in time with
the aid of liqs. (6), (7), and (8), and results of the, clcctromagnctic wave scattering
tbcmy. ‘1’his formalism allows for the possibility that the normal mode amplitude
for the cavity excitation and the tcmpcraturc of tbc cavity walls may change with
Iimc.
When calculating tcmpcraturc profiles using these finite ciiffcrmcc equations, it is
imporlan( to cboosc the mcsb size for shell radii and time in a manner that meets
certain stabi]ity conditions that arc known from gcmcral theory of numerical analysis
[6]. Calculated results based on tbcsc formulas will bc ciiscussccl next.
lJISCUSSlON
‘I”his spherical shcl] model was previously applied to calcu]atc the steady state
behavior of alumina sl)lmrcs bcatcd in a single mode microwave cavity [2]. A ‘1’N4
3s4 mode cxcitcd in a rectangular cavity with dime.nsions Of 1.X =- 10.2.5 cnl, 1 y/l .
=- 1.776, and 1.7/1.x =- 1.463 was chosen m prmiucc an essentially isotropic clc.ctric
fic]d intensity near the ccntcr of the cavity. l;or those cxpcrimcntal comiitions, the
“I’M 354 mode frc.qucncy was f=- 7,21 (31 Iz and the empty cavity wave number was
k = 1.51 cm-l. ‘1’hc present study uses these cxpcrimc.nta] conditions to furlbcr
invcsligatc tbc transient behavior of an alumina sphere as it approaches a s[c.ady
state condition or cxpcricnccs thermal runaway. Unless stated othc.rwisc, the
predictions prcscntcd in this paper were dctc.rmincct by dividing the sphere into 20
equally spaced sphcrica] shells. l’hc clc.ctric field strengths given in this paper arc
norms] mode cbaractcristic amplitudes. Of course, the clcclric ficlct varies
througbmt the cavily, including tbc interior of the sample.
X
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“]’hc transient response of an alumina sphere of mdius 0.9 cm situated in the ccn(cr
of the cavity and hcatul with the “I’M 354 mode continuously excited at a fic.ld
strength of 550 v/en] is shown in I:ig. 1. ‘1’hc center and surface tcmpcmturc of the
sphere. are shown as a func~ion of time. IW this expcrimntal case, (he center and
smfacc tcmpcraturcs remain essentially equal below == 400 C. ‘1’hc sample surfi~cc
temperature reaches a steady state condition before the center. An equilibrium
tcnymature gradient bctwccn the cmler anti surfi~cc is achieved after = 50 minutes.
“1’hc calculated resultant steady state tcn]pcraturc gradient within the sphere is shown
in l’ig. 2. ‘J’hc so]icl and dashc,d curves correspond to the present transient model
and steady state model [2] respectively. l;or Ibis comparison, the sphere was
diviclcd into 40 equally space.d s~)hcrical shells. ‘1’hc calculated internal gradients
agtc~ m better than 1 % throughout the in(crior of the sphere. “1’here is a ttmpcraturc
di ffcrcncc of=: 387 C bet wccn the center and surface of the sphere for these
cxpcrimcntal conditions. Calculations usins only 20 concentric spherical shells
gave csscntia]ly the same results for lhc transient model shown in liig. 2, howcvc.r,
the steady state model results were = 0.7% lower. ‘1’his test demonstrates tlm Paster
convcrgcncc of the transient model ovc.r the. stca(iy state moclc.i.
‘1’hc time require.d to reach steady state conditions is strongly cicpcn~icnt on the.
c.xpcrimcntal conditions. ‘]’his is illustrated in I;ig$ 3 where the transient behavior at
the ccnlcr of a small 0.1 cm raclius sphere is shown for various electric field
strengths. in this case, large field strcngtils am rcquirc(i 10 reach higi] cquilit)rium
tcnlpcra~urcs, A field strength of 4000 v/cn~ leads to a stcmiy state con(iition at the
ccntcr of the sphere. in = 1() minutes. As tlm ficl(i strength is gra(iually incrcasc(i to
50(X) v/cnl, higher steady sta(e tc.mpcraturcs arc reached during the same 10 minute
time interval. “1’i~c time. to achieve. steady state increases as the c,lcctric field is
increased further, until a critical fic.lci value (= 5200” v/cnl) is rcachc.(i ti~at Ica(is m
thermal mnaway. l;or this cxpcrinmnta] case, thermal runaway occurs after 30
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minutes. l;icld strengths above this critical value produce the thermal runaway
condition more quickly (i.e., s 7 minutes for 6000 v/cm).
l~igurc 4 shows the transient heating bchavim associated with various ambicl~t
cavity wall tcmpcmturcs. “1’hcsc calculations arc for the ccntcr tcmpcraturc of a ().9
cm radius sphere. ‘1’he. time required to rc.ach stcacty state is the longest (70
minutes) for the cavity walls being held at room te.mpcraturc throughout the heating
process. As the ambient cavity wall tc.mpcraturc is incrcaswl, the equilibration time
bccmcs significantly rcctucccl (< 3S minutes for 400 C ambient wall tcmpcraturc).
increasing the cavity wall temperature above 400 C leads to higher steady state
tcmpcraturcs since the walls arc now providing significant sample heat input along
with the micmwavcs. l;or them e.xpcrimcntal paramtcrs, wall temj~craturcs >800
C lc.ad m thermal runaway,
Wc have cxtcnsivcly explored the transient healing properties associated with
thermal runaway ill a llliCI’0WaVf3 proccsscd spherical sample. ~:igUl~ 5 shows the
prcctictcd temperature pmfilcs within a 0,875 cm radius sj>hcre during the thermal
runaway process. ‘1’hcsc curves correspond to a sphere hcatcct with an electric ficlcl
Strength of 2000 V/cIll. A 100 C tcmpcraturc gradient bctwccn the sphere ccr~tcr
and surface is generated aftc.r 83.5 seconds. At 96 sccon(is after starting the
process the ccntcr of the sample has bccolnc 365 C hotter than the surface. l;or
longer processing times, the surface tcmpcratm hardly changes (remaining near
600 C) while, the sphere. ccmtcr tcmpcraturc< cxpcricnccs thcrlnal run:iway. Wc have
arbitrarily assumed that the samp]c will melt at 2(NO C which corresponds to == 100
seconds. “1’hcsc crrlculations suggest that it is difficult to anticipate thermal runaway
by monitoring only the. sur~dce tcmpcraturc of a sphere.
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in the previous study of slcady state behavior [2], parametric studies were
performed primarily near the lowest absorption peak assmiatcd with
electromagnetic resonance’s within the sphere. Anomalous behavior similar to
thermal runaway was predicted (SCC l:ig. 3 in ref. [2]). ‘1’hc present transient model
was used to explore, in more dctai], the. behavior of this jmcdicted intcrna] runaway
phcnonlcnon. ‘J’hc ]-]) microwave modeling studies of Kricgsmann [4] have
predicted an S-shaped heating curve that is a multivalucd function of the microwave
power. “I”his nc,w response cmrvc implies that them arc actually two branches to the
heating curve; a lower tcmpcraturc branch that can lead to thermal runaway and an
upper branch that was not previously anticipated, “1’his S-shaped heating curve
prcciiction was tested within the context of the transient spherical shell mocicl.
l;igurc 6 shows the results of this analysis at the ccntcr of a 0.875 cm radius
sphere. A sample of this si~.c was prcvious]y studied using the steady state model
(see l’ig, 3 in rc.f [2.]). ‘1’hc cal-licr work prcdictcd the ]owcr branch of the heating
curve, the thermal runaway jump (upward arrow) to the upper heating cutwc and the
higher tcmpcraturc behavior of the upper curve (see l~ig. 4 of ref. [2]). “1’his
prcdictcd thermal runaway phenomenon did not Icad to sample mcl(ing because for
this cxpcrimcnta] case the cnhanccd microwave heating asmciated with the runaway
bccomcs significantly reduced at lligllcr tcmpcraturcs. “j>hc, rcslllts of the transient
mocic] agreed with the previous steady state predictions for these cxpcrimcntal
parameters. ‘1’hc multivalucd por[ion of the upper branch of this S-shaped heating
curve was dclcrmincd by initially heating the sample wilh a field sttcmgth of410
v/cnl that is greater than that associated with runaway (400 v/cm). “J’hc field
s(rcngth was re.ducccl to a new constant value when the temperature of the sample
rcachcd 1200 C which is highm than the upper branch in the region shown here. If
there was no multivalucd upper branch the systcm WOUI(l cool back down to the
lower branch value corresponding to ll~c constan[ field strength. “1’his proccdllre
produced (I]c prcdictcd m~lltivalucd porlion of the upper brtinch shown in l;ig. 6.

‘1’hc unstable branch of the S-shapccl curve. in l:ig. 6 defines the locus of points that
.scparatc regions attracted by the upper and lower branches. “1’hc unstable branch
was determined using the following procedure. l;irst, a field strcngih was chosem
bctwccn the inftcc[ion point values associa(ccl with the upper and lower branches,
i.e., bctwccn 388 -400 v/cnl. ‘1’hc sphere was again initially heated at 410 v/cm
until its temperature rcachcd a prcdctcrmined value between the inflection point
temperatures associated with the upper and lower branches, i.e., bctwe,cn 700 1000 C. ‘Me field strength would then be lowered to the chosen value and the
direction of the sphere tcmpcraturc was dctcrmincd. l’his procedure was rcpcatccl
in temperature intervals of 20 C for the chosen field strength until the unstable
tcmpcraturc value was idcntiflcd. “1’hc rest of the unstab]c curve was determined by
repeating the procedure for a range of clmscn field strengths.
11 ystcrcsis behavior is one of the consequences of this S-shapccl heating curve.
‘J’his type of behavior is also illustrated in l:ig. 6. IXlring an initial heating phase,
with the field strength slowly incremented up to 410 v/cnl, the sample will follow
the lower steady state branch until the inflection point tcmpcraturc of 700” C is
reached. At this time the sample will cxpcricncc a thermal runaway effect (upward
arrow) unt i 1 it rcachcd the upper bmnch at = 1140 C. Now the sanlple will continue
to following the upper branch as its temperature increased to the steady state
temperature of 1205 C associatc(i with the final field strength of 410 v/cm. A
different processing curve will be attained if the field strength is now slowly
i ncrcmcntcd down ward to zero, ‘1’his time the sample follows the upper branch
downward to the inflection point temperature at 1()()0 C where it abruptly decreases
(downward arrow) to 535 C at the lower branch. l~ur[hcr reduction of the field
strength causes the sample to move down tlm lower br:inch.
Wc have investigated the effect of the temperature p,radicnt on the unstab]e
in[crmcdiatc branch of the heating curve. Any spatial graclicnt configuration can bc
analyz.ecl with the transient model. A gradient in which tlm surface was hotter than
the ccntcr by 200 C produced the. same unstable curve as shown in l~ig. 6. “J’hc
hypothetical situation where the surfidce ancl ccntcr have< equal tcmpcraturcs was
also investigated. l~or this case an invcr(ed v gradient was used with the, hot[cst
region being half way betwcc.n the ccntcr an(l the surfidce at a tcmpcraturc 200” C
above these cxtrcmc positions. lk)r this gradient, the single case studied suggcstc,d
that the unstab]c curve was approximately clcterminccl by the highest tcmpcratum in
the starting invcrlcd v-shfipcd profile.
‘1’o verify that (he S-shaped heating curve shown in l~ig. 6 was a general
~)hcnomcnon, wc analymd the microwave heating curve for a cliffcrcnt set of
experimental conditions leading to thermal runaway. 1 ~igurc 7 shows the S-shaped
heating curve for a 0.825 cm radius sphere that illustrates a thermal runaway
phenomenon lca(iing to sample melting. “1’his size sample was also previously
studicci using the steady state mode] (see 1 ‘ig. 3 in rcf [ 2.]). l:or this cxpcrimcnta]
case, the runaway effect that occurs upon heating will cause the sample to melt.
‘1’hc upper branch of the S-shaped curve is masked by the ]owcr branch and can
only be obtained by controlling the. the.rmal runaway phcnomna [5]. ‘l”hc siml)lcs(
lnethod for reaching the upper branch is to initially heat the sample with a field
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strength larger than tbe critical field strcngtb for runaway (480 v/cm corresponding
to 620 C) and then at the appropriate time re(iucc the field sttcnglb sufficiently to
cause tbc sample to cquilitmtc on the upper branch. ‘J’hc ability to access this upper
branch would allow the processing of a material at high tc.mpcraturcs using lower
power lc.vcls. “1’his ability also would open up the tcmpcrfiture range for a given
size sample which can bc studicct for possib]c new solid stale phascx [3].
“1’he S-shaped heating curves shown in l~igs. 6 and 7 arc associated with the center
tcmpcraturc of the sphere. “1’hc variation of this heating curve on the position within
the sphere is illustratcct in l;ig. 8 for both the, sphere ccntcr ancl surface. ‘1’hc
tcmpcraturc diffcrcncc bctwcm tbe center and surface gradually increases with
tcmpcmture, becoming measurab]c (2 5 C) above 500” C. I/or tcmpcraturcs on the
upper branch of the heating curve the temperature diffcmncc can bcconw vc.ry large
(2 600 C at a ccntcr tmpcrat ure of 1950 C).
in conclusion, wc have. dcvclopcd a ncw transient mode] for the processing of a
sphcrica] sample in a rectangular cavity, “1’his mode], based on spherical symmetry,
has elucidated the bcbavior of the large intcmal tcmpcraturc gradients attained
during the approach to steady state or thermal runaway. ‘J’hc ability to follow the
time evolution of (hc samp]c during proccssir]g also pmvidcs a method for studying
tbc features of the prcdictcd multivalucd microwave < beating curve, We have
investigated tllc behavior of this S-shapccl curve in both the stable and unstable
regions. 1 ixpcrimcnta] access to the prcdictcd high tcmpcraturc branch of the
hc.:iting curve. should lca(i to improved mctbods for microwave sintcring of
ceramics. ‘J’hc prcscmt transient mocic] can supporl tbc dcvclopmcnt of cxpcrimcntal
techniques for reaching this branch.
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